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Proctors find Drugs On 2
Stirring Fear and Protest

Ry .J:iatti Heiman, Doug Kabat and
Peter Minichiello
One hundred students last night marched on President Kline's
house in protest and search of explanation for the "busting" of
two student.s and the widespread rumors that the Bard proctors,
aEegedly in cooperation with the state police or federal agents,
we e e :1gageJ. on a systematic searching of students rooms for
:l'J;o.:oessio<1 of drugs.
President Kline spoke to the
I
students assembled at his house
at 9:15. p.m. and said that he had
no knowledge of any such actions by the proctors or other
agents. He was willing to speak
to Mr. Van Buren, a proctor,
in order to hear of the activities
that night and who had directed the actions of entering the
rooms.
By Hattie Heiman
No Outside Agents
The Executive Steering ComOn the steps of the gym some
I mittee of the Facult~ Coi?.mittee 15
minutes later, Mr. Van BuAgainst the War m VIetnam
met Monday night to consider ren told the President, who was
"lans for next semester. A pan- surrounded by some 125 stu~t en Civil Disobedience, which dents, that the Dean had diaccording to Niiss Ethel Weiss, rected the action, and that no
would be central to the pro- state or federal agents had been
present.
gram, was propsed.
In answer to the question conThe five member panel would
focus on auestions which it be- cerning the presence of state
lieves rcq~lire re-thinking and police on campus last night, the
re-evaulation in light of the war President said that they often
involvement. Tax withholding drove through but had not, as
was considered as a means of far as he knew, stopped for any
formal urotest. The writers and specific purpose concerning any
Editors'- Tax Profile, and infor- ·(Continued on Page Three)
mation on war protests compiled by the War Registers League will serve as a guide for the
I group.
The Beekman Arms Hotel in
Hhinebeck has agreed to per(continued on page three)

!Faculty AntiWarConsider
A Tax Protest
THREE PENNY OPERA, directed by William Driver, wi'h two
casts closed last Thursday night after six performances. Starring
in the Bertolt Brecht-Kurt Weil play as Mack the Knife was l\fark
Melnick, above who alternated with Kirk WiHiamson. Jenny was
played by Belinha Rowly at right, and also Debra Singer. Ellen
Parker at left, is Polly.
photos by Jeff Harris
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David Crabbs To Edm·ondsRemai~nsiHodgkinson ToSpendSpring
Run Balloon Next Presidentby560Jo
• In. V·O.tes
·s.ena.te Ad].
ouns
W
2
8
nte·
·
By Sarah van Leer
Robert Edmonds retained his
.
The final meeting of Senate position as president of the Stu.
.
dent Association in last week's
thls semester s~t the grant~ng elections with 56 per cent of
of Dthe "dRecd Bb~ oln ~~ncess~ong the total vote, or 106. Phillip
to avl
ra s or
e sp:m . Dunklebarger, the only other
term.
Normally,
concessiOns ffi · 1
-· d t
· d 67
are granted at the beginning of o tela Tchandll tale, rteceiVe
t
vo es.
e o a vo e came o
the semester.
207, which is less than half the
The decision followed a mo- number of members in the Stution by Mark Winters that Phil dent Asociation.
Dunkelbarger and David Crabbs
A wri,e-in vote campaign, urbe granted both the Sandwich ged by the Observer, resulted
and Red Balloon concessions in 28 additional votes. In this
at the same time so that a joint election, however, only Senate
operation could be planned dur- members who signed up for the
ing Field Period.
election within three days of
Supported By Fine
the general Senate election were
Jim Fine, who started the Bal- eligible.
loon this semester said that the
There were g abstentions,
Balloon would never be a pro- Charlie Johnson received 6
fitable unit until it was run by votes, Brad Gunn, 5; Dana
someone other than a full-time Haussamen, 4; Charles Clancey,
student. "Dave Crabbs," he 3; and Mark Winters, 1. Three
said, "is the perfect person for votes were said to have been
this job."
cast for Eugene Kahn, who is
Robert Edmonds said that the not a member of Senate.
present request was unfair considering that it involved concessions which were a community
affair. He also said that he
eW 00
would rule any motion out of
order, although he later changed his opinion.
}
Attacks "Private Deals"
Eventually a motion was made
Following Senate refusal to
simply to grant the operation permit Campus Enterprises to
of the Balloon to Crabbs, elim- establish a third student food
inating the sandwich concession concession last week, Tom Philfrom the motion. Bruce Lieber- lips, speaking for Campus Enman reacted to this by telling terprises, issued a statement
Senate that he would rather "see enlarging-on the purpose of the
(Continued on Page Four>
(continued on page three)
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For Marijuana
By Alvin Rosenbaum

LeaveWithWestCoastStudy ~~~~~:u~~n~~::~~~~~~i ~t0~

Dean f.larold Hodgkin~on will
::e;:;m hts first sabbatical at
F
J
at Barci in January.. rom anuary to June he Will serve as
ff
b
f tl
visiting sta · mem er 0
le
Center for Research and J?evelopment in Higher Ed~catl~n
at the University of Callforma
in Berkeley
In additi~n to the Berkeley
post, Mr. Hodgkinso_n will be
the West Coast chairman and
Associate Director o~ the Campus Governace P~o]ect, sp~ns?red by t_he Amenca1~ Assoc1atlon for Higher EducatiOn un?er
a grant from the Kettermg
Foundation. The group will be
studying 20 representative colleges and universities to understand the process whereby
they govern themselves both
with formal power, and informal influence.
No Substitute Yet
On Friday of last week the
Dean said that no replacement
had been chosen for his position during the next semester.
He said it would be unlikely
that the substitute Dean would
be announced before the end
of this semester. He was sorry,
he added, that the new Dean
could not be chosen ealier so
that he could become familiarized with the job while Mr.
Hodgkinson was still here.
The Campus Govenance Program is seeking to "identify the
patterns of decision-making, infiuence,
and
communication
which operate on these campuses. It hopes to gain insights
about these patterns in order

i '

l

to determine the ways in which
informal influence as well as
formal authority relate to the
educational process as a whole."
Honor Society Member
The Dean also announced
(continued on page three)
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To Be Exhibite d
Photographic works by Dr.
Hienz Bertelsmann, Prof. of Government, will appear at seven
different exhibits during the
winter. Dr. Bertelsmann's works
were also seen at the Hand
Crafts Exhibit at Bard last
month. Most of his works consist of color photographs, usually extreme close-ups, of rock,
wood, or other varied textured
formations.
His works will be shown at
the following exhibits: at Duquesne University, Pittsburgh,
Pa. until December 25; at the
Newark, N. J. Museum of Art,
Jan. 25 to March 3; De Young
Museum, San Francisco, and the
Museum of Fine Arts, St. Petersburg, Fla. to January 2;
Seattle, Wash. Art Museum,
Jan. 19 to Feb. 14; and Carolina
Art Museum, Charleston, S. C.
from Jan. 21 to Feb. 14.
Both Dr. Bertelsmann and
his wife will be at a "one couple" exhibit at the Print Club,
Philadelphia, Pa., from Jan. 12
to 25.

students, were stopped by the
State Police. in Wes~chester
County on Fnday mornmg.
As the group was travelling
down the Taconic Parkway, a
pair of state policemen from the
Hawthorne Station eased behind Grimwood's Chrysler near
the Westchester County line and
followed for some time. Suddenly, the police sped up and
repositioned themselves in front
of the Bard auto.
Police Close In
Simultaneously, two other
police cars, one unmarked,
closed in behind the Chrysler,
and it was motioned to stop.
All occupants were ordered to
produce identification. On questioning, one policeman admitted that they were looking for
marijuana and that no traffic
violations had been committed.
The six policemen opened
suitcases, checked under the
seats and in the glove compartment. They stated that they
could do so under New York
State's "stop and frisk law."
This statute permits an officer
to search a car when there is
any reason to believe that a
felony has been commited.
Sticker "Evidence Enough"
When asked what reason they
had to suspect a crime, the
police indicated that a Bard
College sticker was "evidence
enough." Their suspicions were
unfounded as no marijuana was
found in the car. The trooper
went on to say that any car
with Bard students would be
under suspicion and would be
stopped by him in the future.
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TOE BARD OBSERVER

Letters To The Editor

I

they hadn't said

anything to
Students Confronted Ihim and were sorry if they had
offended 'hfm
any way. They
By Vietnam,. ---·Veteran didn't hit himin back,
although

he was punching Je.IT in the
Tu The Editor
Four of us were walking back face, and at one point almost
from Adolph's at about 2:00 lost his glasses. Jeff and the
A.M. on Nov. 17. A car drove girl he was with managed to
by us the other way, and sud- w-alk away after the boy began
denly we heard it stop and a to calm down and finally he
boy got out and came running began to talk to Randy ,• and
down the road yelling, "What me.
Asst. Editors: Allen
Erica~ Bro·wn did you . call me? _You can't
''There ain't anybody gonna
call me no names and get away call me names. You know why?
with it.'' We hadn't said any- I'm in the Marines. Nobody
-COPY BOARD
thing to anybody in the car. touches a Marine. I been in
We had hardly ev.en noticed it Nam for a year and
going
Sarah Van L,cer, Allen Batteau, !Jlenn Bri_s- going by. The boy began hit- back in three, four, I'm
five days
tow, Allen Carp~nter, Dougl~s Kabat,T Alvm ting Randy and Jeff.
. I'm going back. You know why?
Rosenbaum, Davtd 1\lrdans Kenneth \ ermes, I They tried to tell him that
(Continuea o:n Page Four)
Ratti Heiman, Phil Luber, Francis Fleetwood, and Robert Naylor.
Executive Editor: Peter 1\.finic_!;!,.e]lo. --~ ··
-----Business 1\-I3!-!Jagcr :- RiChard Naylor
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Carpent-er,

I

Movie Review

.A "professi~nal" show \Vas hung in the outer
gallery, leaving only one room for stuuent \\·ork.
One semor was forced to hang her paintings
one hour before her Review, and take them
down the same erening. Another senior, \Yho
had positioned his work in a corner of the hall,
was told to rcmo\'e his work... because it interfen·d with the "look" of the professional paintings.
Outside shows have been and always will be
instructi\·e and of importance to the Bani communit!'· But it is of equal importance that the
work of senior art majors be exhibited. l\Ior~
over, many students would ag1:ee that there 'is
much to .be learned from stud~nt work ·whici1
cannot b~ learned from a professional exhibit.
The show now at Proctor was up long enough
a week ago for all to sec. \Yh)~ wasn't it taken
down so that student's v•:ork could be shown?
Last \Vednesday Clement Gr~enbcrg, noted art
critic, spoke at· Proctor. Our guess is that th,-l ..:.c
in authority wanted to han a proper exhibition
in the halls, not a messy jumble of student work.
\Ve hope .l\-I r. Greenberg was July impressed. Perhaps he'll mention Baru at a cocktail
part5;. The "prestige" isn't "·orth it. The students are the ones that count.

by Dana Haussamen
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Mike Nichols' brilliant new word for it, "The Graduate" is
film, '·The Graduate", is as he l:he Lest film I've ever made
puts it, about the "Los Angel- and probably the best American
ization of the entire world." It film I've ever seen."
is a frightening concept, a1!d one
Three 1\fillion _Dollars
which strikes a real note -of terNichols has done an incredible
ror in the hearts of those of us
who have pretended that no .lob. Following Truffaut and
such place exists. The rnovie other European directors, he
takes place in Southern Calif- took complete control of the
ornia.
gushing with gaudy film from the script, the entire
casting, the directing. If nothing
wealth.
Dustin Hoffman plays a re- else his brilliance is attested by
cent college graduate, Benja- his ability to convince the Holmin; who is being driven mad by lywood movie barons to sink
the- THINGS in his life, until he three million dollars into a film
is temporarily distracted by which stars two complete unkAnne Bancroft, the seductive nowns.
older woman. But their affair
Technically the film is nearly
offers no solution to his prob- perfect, using· advanced einernalems in discover:ing U1at he has tic techniques which have up
become just another "thing" to until now b-een used exclusively
her and vice versa.
by contemporary underground
The plot thickens when Hoff- and Europ.ean moYies. Nichols
man meets Anne Bancroft's also had the ability to search out
d.·mghtcr, played by -Katherine some of the enormous \\'ealth
Ross. In her, he glimpses -a way of Holly,vood's unused talent.
out of his dilemma. But as the er, Robert Surtces, Nichols said,
movie ends, and they escape Speaking of his cinem'atographthe me!Ce of tobvious) parental "He's been around for years
dissent, their future is at hest and nobody's really used his taunccrtam.
lents until now. There are a lot
"The Graduate" is probahly of people like that -out on the
the best film to come out of Coast."
.
Hollywood in recent years ang
To a· Bardian's jaded eye, the
perhaps one of the best iilms young hero is at first ~ightly
Hollywood has ever made. Jo- unbelievable in his lack of soseph E. Levine, the producer, phistication. Acquiring a college
expressed his modest opinion at degree witho{Jt losing one's virFriday night's preview. "I've ginity, is a little hard to swalmade 250 films in ten years, low. The character Pot isn't
and some of · them like ''The even mentioned, nor is the
Carpetbaggers" and "Hercules" draft. Once over this general
have been pure shit. I had to shock, the vie\\'er cannot help
do those so I could make really but become totally involved.
gocd films like "8 ~~2 ,'' ''Yester- Benjamin is very much of the
day, Today and Tomorrow," and present and in many ways, one
''Two Women." But take my 1 of us.

MR. 5AfJTA C~AIJ~
I? lT 1RU6 ~

BY I. F. STONE
WASHINGTON, D. C. - We have ourselves
a candidate against Lyndon Johnson in 1hc
Democratic primaries but unless he picks up
steam he's not going to set any voters on :fire.
Senator Eugene McCarthy was supposed to be
the main attraction at the Conference of Concerned Democrats in Chicago last week:·end.
But his- speech-like the one he delivered a
few weeks earlier before SANE's national meeting in Chicago for labor leaders against the
war in Vietnam-fell flat.
He has wit, charm and grace. But he seems
to lack heart and guts. 'l'his may seem a strange
thing to say of the only Democrat willi_ng to
step out and challenge ,fohnson for the nomi·
naUou. Unfur·tunately it seems to be true.
Watching him at the press conference here at
which he launched his .candidacy,- one . began
to >\'onder why he was running at all. A ce~·tain
cynicism and defeatism seems basic to the man.
This is no way to embark on a fight. His hero,
Adlai, was a Hamlet. McCarthy gives one the
uneasy feeling that he doesn't really give a
damn.
A Ilalf-Heartetl BatHe Won't Do
The dreadful thing about presidential campaigns is tha t they make liars of us all. We
join. up, and stop saying \.\'hat we think, for the
good of th~ cause. I suppose I'll be swept up
in this same kind of nonsense myself. But at
least at the beginning a few honest words may
be useful. \Vc have to support McCarthy. It
will be a poor showing for peace. But he's also
got to support us. And himself. It's no easy
matter lor a politician to challenge the h_e ad
of his party. Il may be political suiCide. To
embark on so risky an undertaking halfheartedly is the \Vorst possible polic~· . The
only safety lies in shooting the works.
There's no other way to a long-shot victory
and anyway that's the way to enjoy a wonderful, even if los-ing, battle in a good cause. If
McCarthy couldn't evoke enthusiasm from 'dissident laboritcs and dissident Democrats just
dying for a new _hero to cheer-how's he going
to do out in the sticks'? Where the audiences
are cold ? Or half hawk? Or just curious?
One pw·pose of the intra party fight against
Johnson. as McCarthy and Bobby Kennedy have
been saying, is to restore the faith of youth
in normal politics and-as they might put it
privately-"get them off the streets." McCarthy's going lo have to do a lot better than
he has so far if he's going to make much of a
dent. among the disaffected youth and negroes.
-though at least he, unlike Bobby, is \'Villing
to by his political future on the line to fight
the war.
What has lo be improved first Gf all is how
McCarthy says it. He just doesn't transmit any
sense of passion. Secondly what he does say
isn't good enough. The Chicago speech was
full of insincere hokum. A sample: John Kennedy set free the spirit of America. The honest
optimism was released. McCarthy doesn't believe it so why say it? And poor Adlai reduced
to the role of Kennedy's UN errand boy would
have been surprised to learn that his ideas
were revived by Kennedy. Where? At the Bay
of Pigs? We would also be glad to spare some
of McCarthy's fancy quotes a.t Chicago from
Peguy on Dreyfus and Toynbce on the Punic
wars fur a litlle more clarity on Vietnam. It's
!Io, not Hannibal, \\'ho concerns us now.
McCarthy is remarkably unclear about Vietnam. The Chicago speech showed lazy staff
work v.nen he invoked the names of Eisenhower and Bradley amot;.g those who had warn>"u us agaL'lst a land war in Asia-although
these two dippy old duffers only a few days
(C_ontinued on Page Three)
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The Graduate

The Prestige Isn't Worth It
Proctor Art Center, in the last thr~e weeks
of this semester, is a good example of college
facilities being used for "prestige" rather than
student interests. Traditionally, semors m the
art department arc allowed to exhibit their Projects, a culmination of four rears ;york. These
shows ha\'e not only been of importance t() other
art stuuentli, but to the ccllege as a whole. This
semester is an unfortunate exception.
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take over the white man's burden in the new Kennedy-era
guise of Ore.en Berets and
1 counter-insurgency.
Over ·and
over again somebody must say
clearly as the way to peace
''stop Ute bombing" and "nego-

~~~~h avi~t~~~~ ~~verm~l~-~t"

I

was
presiliam Fulbright-and of students, dent, Joseph S'. Roucek, in a
scholars,
teachers~must be leter to the Dean praising hi.,;
heeded.
latest book, "Educational Interaction and Social Change," pubin
·•
by Prentice-Hall last

IL is Johnson strategy to. ig-

Asia, must come. The voices of cational sociology." . This

U Thant, of Pope Paul, of Wil- stated by the

d
D:rugs f.oun ...

Qrgani~ation

~~~~.d

N

Food Service

Little attention was nor. e ~hie r.act t~at u Thant a~d
e~r
paid these by the press 1) be- oth~rs .la\e said o~er and oH:;r
(Continued from Page One) /
""
th1:r·
r
·
t
t
agam
that
talks
\Vlll
follow
1f
(C
before \Vere calling for an in- cau .. e . e c. 1~ m crcs secm_ed 1th b b.
d
M C .th ,
'
on t'mue d f rom page one.)
·
·
to be m politics and personality
e
om mg .s;!:!.-.. ~·-- c . ar Y s drugs.
..
vaswn_ of North V~ctnam_! Most and 21 most ot the \Vashington re~ly on bomb.m.g wa;; ·all fuzz. , There are many unresolved proposed concession, and empharevealmg of all \\ere Jus ans- r ..,
.
· f
. · · ft 1s also Admmrstrahon strate.
.
. . 1 sizing the Iiklihood of its arri"'ers at the Washington press P e~s col ps Is or-.or mdif- gy to distract attention
qucstlOns m how the. admmi-,
t
t
rez:;ut to-tile war. .
.
fac:t that the new NLF program stration }J_<~mdled last night's . va 1 nex sem~s er:
. . he clearest and stmples~ ap- offers viable compromise solu- search. It remains undetermined I , The followmg ls the text of
;::;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;;::;;;:;;:;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;~;;;::;;;;;;;;;.~ penl McCarthy can mak~ Is to lion. I suspect McCarthy's never whether the- proctors d~splayed t.1.~, statement:
. ·
say that Johnson broke h1s 1964 even seen it He needs to do their Dutchess County• Sheriff's j We want to explam the exact
pledges and has adcpted more some hard thinking ~nd f~esh badg
h th · th ~
ch
s~rvices we wished to provide
~~d n~1ret 0 ! Gt?ldwaE~e~··s bpodli~ study if he's. to be eiT~ctive. His were e:,d:i~ist~atf:e r:t~=~rth:~ f 1r the community. They would
nes. . la IS ~ ue. , .,., cry ? ~ most alarnung reply was on "
"
, be twofold.
can understan~ 1t.. Its effective.[ containment of China. There he I:gal · Another pr?ble~ was "1, We would provide various ·
Indeed there s. hl1le else he said we didn't need Vietnam ra1sed by the unavallability of
ld f d d r
d t t
t'
1
n<:eds lo say. But, as the reade:t because we now have a new the Dean and the unfamiliarity co
oo ~ e IVere. o s uc.en
s
Wlll S?C, McCarthy said ''!'~ base in Thailand! That is, a of the President with the ac~ rooms Wlth a slight delivery
not going .t.o t~,Ik about that In second Vietnam, simmering on tions occuring at _the time.
ch.~rge on each order.
.
the c.::unp<:ngn. Th~t one re- the burner?
Bard as well as many other
II. The second half ·of ih~
mark really
wholea . We enlist t'n J\~~'cCarthy's
army co ll eges' IU.
. th e coun try,. h. as, . m
. s rvice would
deliver
storj.'.
Is he tells
going the
to run
·~
.
, . hot food
._
•.
·
but
we
intend
to
keep
stirring
recent
"'ears
been
faced
With
the
s
tch
as
p1zza,
hone)
ff
cream-pu campMgn agamst as
t'
, .1 h
J
·
k
t t
t th ddipped
·t chi
ies ·
1
tough and dirty a figh(ep as up mu my unti t e General 4J.creasing problems of "drugs c en, e ce era o e orm or
Lyndon B.?
stops yawning.
on campus." The administration upon request.
TAKING PRIDE
i\!1 Fuzz on Bou1bing
--------is faced with. the problem of . '~The above proposal \Vas ..re ..
McCarthy will stir no entrying to curb the use of drugs, Jected by Senate at the meetmg
IN PRECISION
being a graceful patsy. One of
but at the same time, attempt- on Monday, November 27. ~he
Pride of craftsmanship ·
t!Je main functions of the caming to deal \Vith the problem debat; was on th~ followmg.
inspires every one of our
paign is to educate the .elector(Continued from page one)
thr.ough campu~ means rather question: whether It was the
mechanics
to
proceed
ate and to perpare the \vay for
_____
than through outside authorities. du~y. of Senate . to protect the
·with precision on every
wiser Policies. One main line is mit the production of the ''Reexistmg concessiOns regardless
job of auto repair. Their
evident arid needs to be hamof apparent deficiencies, or to
t"P.ct·ed on over and over again. volutionary Affair,'' an anti-war
fill a basic need of the students.'
skill makes a. big differThe ch0ice . is not between iso- play by Howard Koch. The play
Permission Obtained
ence . . . in your favor!
lationism and internationalism. was produced at Bard by the
~
• • •
It's between wasting our blood New Action Committee and will
"The Senate voted to protect
and wealth in the attempt to be produced in Rhinebeck next . CC,ontinued from Page One)
existing concessions, but gave
; Inc.
enforce a Pax Americana or be- March.
----every indication of being favor~comi:lg a loyal member of the
The Committee hopes to pro- that last month he was nomin- able to this proposal next sePhone PL 8-1500
Unitcd Nations. Somebody has
a ted as Honorary Member ofl mester. The fact that we enterRoute 9, Red Hook, N.Y.
to say out loud that we can't vide means of prbtest on ihe the Executive Board of Delta ed the meeting with written per:::=:=:=:=::==::=::::=::=:==:~------basis of individual desires and Tau Kappa, the International mission from the Dean, Slater
:
•••••••••••••••••••••• ~··········~············~~···················~
•••••• • • • • • • • ". ...............
• •.••. •~.............
••
obligations,
said isMiss
Weiss.
Social Science Honor Society. Systems, and the business office
..................................................................
rJ,he fo-llo\ving
a statement
The Dean recei_ved this honor leads us to believe this service
~RS
of pur~ose issue,d by the faculty as recognition of his "contri- can be a reality during spring
.
Committee Agamst the War:
.
Only a national concern of bution to the problems of edu- semester."
Fine Diamonds 1 \Vatches and J ewelrv
the greatest urgency . could
'
bring the present large numJ:::er of educators and scholars
"lf7atch and Jewelry Repair"
to voice a concerted protest!
against the United States govNext to A'Brial's Liquor Store
ernment action in Vietnam.
-· ------~3 NQrt.!! ..~t:o~d'l!~i.· From several perspectivessome moved by the immorality
PL 8-8373
Red ·Hook, N. ¥. 12571 of the terrible assault by bombs
)
Checl.-ing Accounts
and chemicals upon a small
peasant people, some dismayed
S(wings Accounts
at the failure of the United
States to understand the con·rraveler~s Checks
ditions of Asia and the ba-sis
for a sound policy there, ·s ome
Drive-In Banking
fearful of the loss of American
lead~rship and the waste of her
wealth and po\\'er, ·some disMEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
turbed at · the domestic decuv
and turmoil caused by the wa~
Tel. PL 8-2311
--yet now together we protest
American involvement in a war
against the Vietnam people.
Whatever excuse there might
have been for the engagement,
. as step by step the nation com1 mitted its :>•outh and its wealth
and its honor, whatever profit
the most sanguine might still
That's all you need to take our very Special
expect from it, the costs in
Introductory Flight Lesson.
blood and goods, in world conWit1C8
With a government-rated flight instructor
demnation and domestic regression, and in moral shame, are
you'll fly in a modern low wing Piper Cherokee.
now out of all proportion to
An1ple Parking
PL 8-3621
You'll handle the controls. You'll quickly
any national gain.
see that ftf means fun to fly.
.
Thl? academic community is
Red Hook
74· S. Broadway
Flying's the most fun when
united on this as it has been on
(Continued from page
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Bank of Red Ho·ok

To Learn the Meaning of

Come to the Airport with
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you fly Piper Cherokee,
the one plane with
"total handling ease."

White Horse

Liquor~

Fine Selection of
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no
other
issuehas
in the
recent
·-~•m;;;;;;~~~-~m~-=;;;···;-~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~-~~
Ne\'er
before
Bardyears.
fac- ;..,..~,~;;;~~
_.
ulty organized to speak out together on a national · problem.
\Ve stand in tills without our
colleagues throughout the land.
We speak not as experts, but
as citizens concerned. We teach
hnported Cheeses • Cold Cut~.
toys who are being asked to
fight in Vietnam. We stand for
Delicacies
Salatls •
the community of culture and
intellect and conscience. Asked
Cold B~Yerages, etc. and Pizza
by society to teach, we are now
teaching . . .
(
•t t"
B k)
Q~pos1
e ne an
It wi I1 not be easy to extricate "·•9 \V · 1\iarket· Str"et
~
--

!

IT'S
PIPER

~run-to-nv~

I RED HOOK. DELICATESSEN

America from the swamps and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~
jungles of Southeast Asia. The .;::
president is deeply committed;
it 'vill be most difficult for liitri
to withdraw without high political cost tb himself and his
fohn Nleyer
party. In 20 years the ~~·olveLanz ·
ment. bas become tangled and
complex; there can be no sudJr. Sophisticates
den, dramatic escape. BUT
.Etiemre Aigner Bags
eventually, and soon, there must
be de-escalation. The futile
Bonnie Cashin ·
bombing of North Vietnam must .u South Broadway
PL 8-9851
stop.
RED HOOK, N. Y.
_
, A political solution, in the
8 402 ' last analysis by the people of
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frustrated by the extreme conI. \\Decline at Bard"
ii1g in favor of it.
servatism of his teachers, or
Clancy On E.P.C.
t11·e inflexibility of the school's
.
·
On December 12, the first
Incerasingly often he,
policies.
•
·
meeting of the new Senate,
(Continued rrom Page One)
too, drops out.
Charles Clancy was made re1
Official Concern
the Balloon fail for the next presentative to Educational Po- - - - - - - - - - - - - - by Allen Batteau
And nobody really cares. Extwenty years · than· see the Sen- Ucies Committee.
kept.
tensive statistics are
A new By-law was passed' I have frequently heard n~ei?ate make a private deal" with
cross-indexed, cora~:lmims- place where they feel "fifty analysed,
and
faculty
the
of
her~
Elecan
of
post
the
creating
some members of the communlions Coordinator to insure that tratron, when commentmg on years old," that they become related and tabulated. Earnest
ity.
election. procedures are taken the products of the Bard pro- completely disinvolved every discussions are hell;!. Yet. fe\V
Mr. Dunkelbarger said .t hat are of Until now the system 1 gram, smugly conclude that "We ti!lle they return from the city. professors would seek out a
in such a situation it was neFew familiar with the com- freshman and spend an entire
been haphazard and mllst be doing something rig~t."
cessary to fo-rget "political _jus- ~as oft~n
the Senate Naturally, they are speakmg munity would question the per- afternoon urging hini . to stay.
upon
totally
relied
tice .... regardless of ideals." Lapresident. Nancy Lovallo accept- only of the ~ard graduate; they sonal isolation felt by a ma- (There are, to be fair, those
ter Mr. Edmonds suggested that ed the positidn.
are overlooking the many mo~e jority of the students here. Even who would and have..l Only the
Senate could act on the proposal
that find Bard wasteful of the1r the most casual observers have Dean talks with many before
by making the Balloon not i
time or detrimental to thelr quickly noticed the ''lonelines3" they leave, and gets the usual
concession. A general agreement
sanity, and, for various reasons, of the students, often attributed ca-tegorical . answers. The Stuof the Senators was reached ori
to lack of any collective acti- dent Life Committee polls studrop out.
·
this· point.
To dismiss them as misfits to vity. This "academic communi- dents on issues which many stu-·
Bruce Lieberman and Dunkel.:
dents feel largely irrclev~t.
the Bard program ls the height ty" is no community.
(Continued from Page OneJ
barger requested · a roll call
of narrow-mindedness, and can I A large number of students The Lower College courses disvote. The motion was passed Ask me why. --Ask me why ... " only aggravate the problem. To wouldn't even say that this envolve students en··masse. The.
with Mr. Clancy and Mr. John- 'Why?" ''OK. 'cause I like to ignore the problem is the height "academic community" is very Trustees decide to spend $550,~
son abstaining and the remain- kill people, that's why. I killed of stupidity.
academic. Many students in the 000 next summer on a new
.
ing members; Nancy· Lovallo,
No one is quite sure why Bard Low~r College feel no ~eal aca- dining coinmoris, whlle those
twenty of ,those. gooks, .tw~nt~,
'nana Haussamen, and Messrs: girl. The first ttme I dtd 1t lt students drop out at such a demtc
they men most prone . to attrition, the
until
p:r:essure
Winters and Dunkelbarge~- vot- brought tears to my eyes, but great rate. Every year half of moderate. They view the fac-- freshmt'n, live in the \Vorst of
then I loved it. I'm gain back the Lower College drops out, ulty as interested only in their all possible environments; Stone
because I can kill over there and more and more people are Upper College students or their Row. And it often takes the
and no one 'cares. I killed a dropping out of the Upper Col~ hi.tra-departmental feuds. They dropout's peers several days to .
litle kid this high the indicated lege. Some fail moderation or see . the best instructors leave . . notice that he's gone.
the hejght of a child no older flunk out, but many more simply They see their fellow students
We have created an academic
tilan ten years old). He didn't leave. And most of the o££i«;ial interested- only in the · most un- and social environment which
die right away so I sliced him interest shown by faculty and intellectual pursuits. They .find gives many students the urge
in the • gut ;vith my bayonet. administration seeks explana- their · courses largely useless to leave, often with great relief
You know why? Ask m,e \vhy?" tion in terms o-f violation of lectures taught by bored teach- when they finally do. We have
ers. - .
- .
middle class rriores. ·
"Why?"
fictitiously advertised an intelThe Lower College Student
Isolation at Bard
· 'Cause he was a Communist
lectual "Community," when the
The Lower College student, reality is a mas.s of introverted
Certainly personal •and. social
baby, he was a Communist baby,
and I hate them. Then I cutlfactors are quite relavant"'_But according to,the Berkeley study, students and teachers. We drive
his ears off and I hung them fe\v students planning on I~av- comes here expecting a com- away more students than we
my helmet. I had six, seven, ing that I've talked to feel that munity with a "highly person- grad.uate. We must be doing
on
Stn~letlt
of sexual permissive~ alised learning environment," a something wrong. ·
eight pairs of ears on my hel- drug
met. The first pe_rson I killed ness is the · important factor. scholarly reputation, and an extoward
attitude
was a woman, It was hard, but Instead, the usual feeling is perimental
I love it now. That's why I'm that the isolation from signi· education. He finds a large maHawaii
goin' back. I'm fightin' for my ficant activity, and the intense jority of self-oriented students
"com- internalising their own fears;
nation and so you can stay in individuation of the
Enrope
school. I quit school- when I had munity" are the real reasons. forced into isolation from the
one year left to go, high school, Many .fiird that Bard is the "community," he forces jsola-'
South. America
tion on the next incoming stuand I joined up because I had
dents. His only in\rolvement is
to. My brother, he's been shot
.INQUIRE
three times in one week and prayer for us and \Vo go ou~ with coursework emphasizing,
Al\IERICA'S
he's goin' iii again. He's got and kill for God·. He wants us not independent, but unguided
Ol,DEST HOTEL
three Purple Hearts and one to kill. rll kill any gook. I sec, scholarship; he considers his
Barbara Lee
Bronze Star, and my father has anyone with those eyes, I'll kill teachers uninterested in him or
meda.!s all ov.~r his che~t for them. We're. over there to give the content of the courses he
.,..Travel Se!·dce
killin and .. so-·d~es ·my imcle. I something good to those people takes. And he drops out.
Casual
The Upper College student)
~!ways went. to church, my in South Narri but I'll kill any
RlliN:E:BECK, N. Y.
mother made me. We don't go of them too: Kno\\' why? Ask by the· statements of some that
Country· Dining
are planning to leave or who
to no church out there. The me why. Ask me why."
TR 6-3966
have left, is more involved in
"Why?"
priest com."cs along and says a
"'Cause· they're not helpin his work, and finds many of his 1
:~;;;~~;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:·-;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;
us at aU, they're not helpin teachers . uninvolved. He often
;-~-----RHINEBECK, N.Y.
us at all. I got a scar on my sees his peers preoccupied with I'
Occasion.:.
'
pursuits.
meaningless
1
back from bein over 'there.
TR 6--3380
killed a kid over there this ally his legitimate i~t:_res,ts are
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high, this high, and I cut his
ears on my helmet after· I sliced
'em off his head. I killed one
gook with ten bullets. He was
dead on one but I just let him
ha\'e all ten because I hate 'em
and I love to kill 'em."
He showed us his scar, and
made ine read a newspaper
clipping about his brother, and
made us look at his card from
the Marines. We talked to him
for an I1our, asking him questions every once and a while,
but mostly Iistening. He was
wearing a T-shirt that said
U S M C on it and he said it
Marine
Uncle
was forand
He
the best.
was Sam's
Corps,
said they !till morE; people in
the Marines than in any other
part of the military.
He' was lelling us for the fifth
time about the child he had
killed· when tw!l proctors drove
up in a· Bard bus. I got a ride
back to my dorm and when one
of them said, "You're out kind
of late, aren't you?", I tried to
explain what had happened.
"Oh, yeah, just some to\vnies
acting up again," they said.
Jane Atwood
November 20. 1967
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